
IMPULSE OF SUICIDE FATAL

Joseph Kntt Unable at Last to Let
".' Gun Alone. '

SENDS BULLET THEOUOH BRAIN

ftm GiprriMi Fear of Revolver
Rfcun of Strange Impulse

Prompting llm to Kill
Himself.

An impulse to take Ills lite Wtrjie ha
law a loaded revolver In a desk drawer,
is believed to have caused the suicide of
Joseph Kuan, Second street and Poppleton

venue, who shot himself through the right
temple, dying instantly, it the office of ths
Omaha Brick company, Seoond and Dorcas
streets, at :S0 Wednesilsy morning.

Kliss had frequently tnld hla family that
ha did not want flrearma of any kind
about the house. He said he alwaya had

feeling that a revolver or weapon of any
kind would get. him in trouble and that
ha might art up In , the night and Injure
himself or Tnembcrs of tbo family If a gun
Was kept In the house.

When .Kuss went to tho office of the
brick company Wednesday morning, the
eld fear he ' had ot firearms proved well
grounded. ' A revolver belonging
to the company waa kept In a desk drawer.

' Kuss had' occasion to open the drawer
Wednesday morning, saw the gun In Its
place, loaded with shells, ready to dis-
charge the balls of toad and tear through
heart or brain- -

Seemingly the temptation was too much
f--r him. H took ths gun from Its place,
walked to the .htg window overlooking tht
Missouri river and hla 'pretty little home
but a few blocks distant. The cold steel
ef the weapon seemed to nerve him, and
he placed the barrel to his right temple,
of his. family for the destruction of his
lot through his brain and burning the scalp
with powder.

Kuaa was 66 years ot age and prosperous
for a laboring man. No other motive can
bfi assigned by police officers nor members
of hla family for the destruction of his
own Ufa than that he saw the gun in tha
drawer, ready for use, and the old fear
that he would destroy himself If he had a
gun around, seised him, the act being com-
mitted almost before he realUcd what he
was doing.

"I cannot believe that he shot himself,".
said Mrs. John Koverlk. J 401 South Fifth
street, a daughter of Kuss. "He worked
faithfully every, day, being In the employ
of the' atreet car company for fourteen
years and for several years with tha brick
company. "My father owned his home and
had four children, myself and younger sls-.t- er

being grown. The family all worked.
Hi did not owe a cent In the world, and

' ; was happy when be- left home Wednesday
morning. He spent Tuesday evening with
his family and they all had a good time

J together. . I' know that' he never owned a
. gun. ' He 'Was afraid of the things, and If
. he shot himself he must have done It slm- -
ply because the gun was there and he

;knew It would kill." i,

The body of Kuss was discovered by
' George Putnam, an employ ot the com-'pan- y,

who notified the police and coroner.
' An Inquest will be held.

Many dealers for the additional profit
try to sell articles which they

claim are Just as good a tha ones adver-
tised. Protect your own interests and in
sist on getting what you ask for. j

Juat ask for Ked Cross
6c per box anywhere..

Cough Drops.

LOOKS LIKE OLD . GOTHAM

Omaha, with Tall Balldlnga nereis)
Buy Line, Reminds Traveler

of New York. 1

VTV. T , , - . . . . -
t itjjdii 4 luuitea across ma river as I
came into Omaha from the east this morn- -

' ing, tha row of tall buildings piercing ths
sky reminded me forcibly of the sky line of
New York as you come down the Hudson," ;

,aald Frank J. Sibley of Tucson, Arts., who

The
General Demand

. of the Well-Inform- of the World haa
always been for a simple, pleasant and
efficient liquid laxative remedy of known

' value; a laxative which physicians eould
j sanction for family use because its com-- "

ponent parti are known to them to be
wholesome and truly beneficial In effect,
awpt&ble to the system and gentle, yet

flunipt, In action. ' " .

In supplying that demand with iU ex-

cellent combination of .dyrup of Figs and
,' '.Elixir of Senna, the California Fig Syrup

Co. proceeds along ethical lines and relies
on the merits of the laxative for its remark- -

. iiblft success.

That ,1s one of many reasons why
Byrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna is given
the preference by the Well-informe- d.

'To get its beneficial effects always buy
the genuine manufactured by the Cali-

fornia Fig Syrup Co., only, and for sale
by all leading druggists. Price fifty cento
per bottle. ,
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The Waldorf Importation Company
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RUBBER
STORE

Ilth and Farnam St.
Everything in Rubber!

THE OMAHA RUBBER CO.
E. H, oPRAGVE. Proa.
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WORLD'S SERIES UNDER

THE NEWRULES

SERIES Or 10.
Oct. I, at Boston Pittsburg. 7; Boston,

J
2, at Boston Boston, 3; Pitts

burg, 0.
3. at Urston Pittsburg, 5; Bos

ton. I.
t, at Pittsburg Pittsburg, 5; Bos-

ton. 1
7, at Boston Boston, 11: Titts-bnr- g,

2.
. at Pittsburg Boston, 6; Pitts-

burg;, 2.
, at Pittsburg Boston, 7; ntts-bur- g,

3.
12, at fcoeton Boston, 3; Pittsburg,

o.

Oamrs Won Americans, S; Nation-
als, S.

1904.
No world's series was played be-

tween New York and Boston In 1!4.
Manager McGraw declining Manager
Collins' challenge.

SERIES OF 1W6.
Oct. , at Philadelphia-Ne- w York, 3!

Philadelphia, 0.
10, at New York-rhlladel- 3;

New York. 0.
12, at Philadelphia New York. 9;

Philadelphia, 0.
13, at New York-N- ew Tork, 1;

Philadelphia. .

14, at New York-N- ew York, 2;
Philadelphia, 0.

Games Won Nationals, 4; Ameri-
cans, 1.

SERIES OF 1906. '

Oct. BWhite Sox, 2; Cubs, 1.
lft-C- ubs. 7: White Sox. 1.
1- 1-Whlte Sox. ; Cubs, 0
12 Cubs, l: White Sox, 0.

' 13 White Sox, 8; Cubs, .

14 White Box, R; Cubs, 3.
Games Won-W- hlte Sox, 4; Cubs, 2.

la the guest of Alex Charlton of the
Investment company.

' Mr. Sibley has not been In Omaha for
several years and he says he Is bewildered
by the rapid Improvement of the city. Ho
Is owner . of a copper mine In Graham
county, Arizona, where he Is about to
build a 150-to- n smelter.

POLICE COURT FINES SMALL

Leaa for Last Two Weeks, Despite
Caralvwl, Than Any Similar

Period for Year.

Police Clerk J. J. Mahoney will file a
petition In voluntary bankruptcy within
tha next few days unless some of the
powers which prey, being released from
the county Jail, start something and pay
a few dollars Into the police court out of
the great "fall-mone- account.

For the two weeks Just past, which began
the day opened, the receipts of
the dark in fines were $208.50, the smallest
of any two weeks in the year, and leas
than 25 per cent of the amount received
during carnival weeks of previous years.

The carnival of 1907 Is now
a matter of history, but the record of the
police department in keeping, ' and the co-

operation of the citizens of Omaha in as-

sisting them, Is still a matter of com-
ment.

Thefts during the two weeks Just end-
ing rti amount to less- - than $1,000. Pick-
pockets secured less than 100. - Half a
dozen boys were arrested on the carnival
grounds during the len days, and the prop-
erty found on their persons aggregated
something like the pecuniary interest on
W cents. x

"Just a little firmness In dealing with an
American crowd , will keep order," said
Chief J. J. Donahue, 'after the record was
spread in front of him. "The Omaha peo-
ple have In a good many ways:
They are not as careless with property dur-
ing carnival weeks, and when the police
have told them to- - keep off streets reserved
for the parade, they have obeyed. Not a
single teamster or driver waa arrested."

Omaha police had from fifty to sixty cor-
ners to guard for every carnival parade,
and these were bandied by from twenty
to twenty-fiv- e officers. Details were made
out by captains of police, and when the
parades pasaed one corner, police officers
were sent to others, where they had to
report as soon as they arrived. No officer
failed to ring in from every corner where
he was to do duty, and no accidents oc-

curred as a result of carelessness or

AMERICANS SWARM EUROPE

Large N amber of Yankees There,
Sara H. H. Baldrlge, Jast

Retnrned.

"Europe Is swarming with Americans and
travel from this side has never been as
great as it Is this year," declared H. H.
Baldige, who has Just returned from a
tour of Great Britain and the continent,
with Mrs. Baldrlge and their son Malcolm.
Mr. Baldrlge haa gained aeveral pounds in
weight aa a result of his vacation. and ap
pears to have enjoyed the trip Immensely.
They visited ' England, Scotland, France,
Germany, Swltserland and Holland.

"I was moat impressed with the remark
ably good roads we found in France and
Germany," aald Mr. Baldrlge. "Both of
these countrlea are traveraed by macadam
roads, absolutely smooth and of even sur
face. Their thoroughfares are immensely
superior to any system of roads in this
country.

"The only things I found ever there
which are superior to our own were the
roads, old eastles and pictures. The roads
we may hope to acquire' in time; the old
castles and the pictures are beyond our
reach.

"I was .much Impressed with the large
number of women and children we saw
working in the fields. Almost every field
we passed on our automobile and coaohlng
trips was 'being-- worked by women and
children. Apparently the feminine part ot
the family doea most of the work in these
countries.

"London was the most businesslike and
substantial looking of any of the cities we
visited. It was also moat like an Amer-
ican city. Edinburgh was the most inter-
esting, because of its historlo associations,
Its cleanliness and the beauty with which
it la laid out. All through England and
the continent we found extreme respect for
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Americana and American Institutions. All
tha trsdesmen cater to American trade.

"As a result of the trip I hare decided
Europe Is all right to visit, but not to

.live In."
I Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hull have also re-

turned from a European tour. Mr. Hull's
health was poor when they started, but he
returne greatly Improved.

SUPERSTITION AT THE ALTAR

Ancient lna Sees to Have Their
laflaenre with the Mod- -,

tra Bride.

Do ancient superstitions govern the mod-

ern bride when she selects her wedding
Cay?

An examination of the marriage license
statistics Indlcatea they do at least as
far as the one which holds up Wednesday
as the best day for tho ceremony Is con-

cerned. At least Omaha brides appear
to have had In mind this old rhyme relating
to wedding days.

Monday for health.
Tuesday for wealth, ,
Wednesday the best of fell;
Thursday for crosses,
Krldav for losses.
And Saturday no day at all.
Of the 200 marriage licenses which were

Issued from August 28, to October 3, ap-

proximately a month, seventy-fiv- e were Is-

sued on Wednesdays. Leaving only IIS

for tho remaining five office days of the
week. Id other words an average of
three licenses are Issued on Wednesday to
one on any other day of the week.

Wednesday weddings are even more
numerous than Wednesday licenses, how-
ever, because many of the licenses taken
out. Tuesday are for ceremonies that take
place On the favored day. This fact makee
Tuesday afternoon a busy one with the
marriage license clerk. '

KVE-VT- S OX THU KV-M!- G TRACKS

Trenola- - la the Only Snccesafol
Favorite at Lisitonla.

CINCINNATI. O., Oct . Trenola was
the oniy auccessful ' favorite at I.atonia
today. Jockey Liycurgua was Indefinitely
suspended for his poor ride on Warning in
the second race. Track heavy. Results:

First race, five furlongs: Ethel Carr, 108
(Powers). 20 to 1, won; Pirate Diana,. 103
(T. Taylor). 25 to 1, second; Kmlly M, 107
C. Koerner), 7 to 1,-- third. Time: 1.06.

Demonstrate, Nettle 55, Dorothy Ann, Edna
Moltor, Utterance, Bender, Hasel M and
Silver Deer also ran. .

Second race, one mile, selling: Bone-brak- e,

108 (Foy), 5 to 1, won; Hammer-awa- y,

loi (Shilling). 2 to 1, seconds Undo
Henry, 108 (T. Taylor), 1 to 1, third. Time:
1:4S. Btoner Hill, High Bear, Holiys
Po'.'v, Warning and Otilllthea also ran;

Third race, five and a half furlongs,
purse: Little Osage, log (Mountain). to
1, won; Colonel Bob, 118 (A. Brown), 8 to
5, second; Joe McCarthy, 108 (T. Taylor),
8 to 1, third. Time: 1:13. Honest, North-dal- e,

Vancel, Bensand and McAtee also
ran.

Fourth race: Declared off.
Fifth race, mile and a quarter: Trenola.

111 (Shilling), 7 to 5. won; First Mason,
(Mountain), 10 to 1, seoond: Bellevtew. 105
(Heldel), 8 to 1, third. Time: 2MM4- Water
Iike, Komoka, Henry O, Filler end D. C
Taylor also ran.

Sixth race, five furlongs: Mamie Gal-
lagher, 101 (Martin), 20 to i. won: Divorcee,
103 (Powers), 6 to 1, second; Iady Martha,
103 (Heldel), 5 to 1, tjjlrd. Time: 1:06H-Kxtr-

Hasty Agnes, Cloyne and Heater
Zora also ran.

Seventh race, one mile: Bottles, 8 (Pick-
ens), 7 to 2, won; County Clerk, 1"! (Shil-
ling). 8 to 5, seoond; Cork HUH. 98 (Pier-ratt- ),

13 to 1, third. Time: 1:8H. Gold
Duke, Carlton H and Frank Flesher also'
ran.

BELMONT . PARK. N. T., Oct.

First race, maiden five and
a half furlongs:- Masque, ' JU (Miller), 6
to 1, won; Lotus Brandt, 110 (E. Dugan),
4 to 1 place, second; Ardri, HI (Sumter),
13 to X to show, third. Time: 1:10.

Socond race, the Corinthian open steeple-
chase handicap for and up,
gentlemen riders, about two and a half
miles: Jimmy Lane, 165 (Evans). 8 to f.
won; Garrett. 158 (Page), 4 to 6 place, sec-
ond; Follow On, 1 (D. Kerr), out to show,
third. Time: 6:45.

Third race, for rs

of 81,000, selling, six and a half furlonmi:
Banguine. 102 (Sumter), 7 to 1, won; Bridge
Whist, 102 (Musgrave), to 1 place, second;
St. Ilarlo, 102 (E. Dugan), 1 to 8 show,
third. Time: 1:24.

Fourth race, the Falrvlew, for
selling, mile and a sixteenth:

108 (Mlhen), 7 to 21, won; Tonv
Bonero, 102 (McUanlel), 4 to 1 'place, sec-
ond; Acrobat, 101 (Q. Burns), I to 8 to
show, third. Time: 1:46.

Fifth race, handicap, for and
up, mile and a half: Missouri Lad, 108
(McDanlel), 18 to 6. won; Good Luck, 114
(Knapp), 1 to 10, place, second: D'Arkle,
82 (out to show, third. Time: 2:85.'

Sixth race, for and up, sell-
ing, one mile: Chief Hayes, 108 (Sumter),
70 to 6, won; Golden Shore, 100 (Swan), tto 1 place, second; Zelp.tngn, 108 (Horner),
7 to 5 to show, third. Time: 1:3&.

EASTERJV WOMEN LSAD jy GOLF
essssannnsnae

CHICAGO. Oct. 9. The second round of
the women's ntlonal golf tournament be-
gan at the Midlothian links at 10 o'clock
this forenoon. The teeing off was under
Ideal golfing conditions, a dull sky end airsufflclently fresh to make light sweaters
comfortable.

For the second day of match play thestrong contingent of Boston players wasagain in evidence, seven rf the playerssurviving, along with Miss Phlpps ofgpr ngtitld. Mass.; Mrs. R. H. Burlow. thePhiladelphia champion, waa the survivor' th 'our who qualllied from that city.Todays matches are strictly sectional,eastern players being paired with westernPlayt 'th the aole exception of2nit.bctwr'n., MlM ""wot BVae BurS
Maekay of OakkwThe pairs started ff in theCunTs'0; U"H Btert. and MtoT'X

Poster and Ml. Moung, Miss M. W. Phelps PMatkuy, MIhs C. Painter and irim. x nAdam.. Miss A. Phips and MlsV MHaselton. Miss L. A. and Mit.
Mra & H- - f"" L 5

Helm";. " Miss M.

WITH THB BOWLERS.

,Tn. Store Blue Ribbons wonstraight games from the Omahas at th2
association alleys last night rami!
the losers held the winners evJn for' iwtor six frames Billv Weoer had both th!h gh game and total, with 218 and 693 To!
niKht the Indians and Omahas( play a no.?
ported match. 8cores:

8TORZ BLUE3.
Wcb,r, . 215 166 212 B

1 13 m Soa''ch 171 M J3Sochlran 175 193 l7i iZtranclsco isa 170 K0 622

Tota, Ml K4 577
. OMAHA3.

Maurer; ..iso 178' 157
...in lbg la JiJ

tJefatl 144 to, mIfig 16! m
Totals ..:.'. 773 "g"a

The Omalia Bicycle company's team de.featd the Jetter Gold Tops three g.rne.
" 1 - 11 vunaisiont gameplayed this season. Old Reliable Hullcarried off all high honors. higS singlegame was 2i. with a high tota" of 676Charles Primeau was high man on htiteams, with 6io. Tonight thecompany vs. the Independents. ?;ore-GOL-

TOPS.
It. Primeau I5(t M vi mC. Primeau 140 210 175 63S. Collins 138 148 J64
('rVUa 1,i0 17 1 6tr?to'y 138 140 176 46

Toal 734 1S "T X43S
OMAHA BICYCLE COMPANY.

Hull 1M ?M 183 57JGilbreath 177 m 177 noJoins 171 , 1S2 )92 646
Drinkwater .., 171 147 643Key I 178 192 172 64.'

Totals 9(17 967 TrY 745

INTENSE INTEREST I THB SERIES

Wahoo la m storm fralti of RtH Ball
Eatan.ia.aa.

What would have happened to Sam Craw-
ford had he set foot in the town of Wahoo
Tut-'Sdu- nightr Well it would be sad to
say. The big slugger would not have been
able to play the second gajne in the world's
serios; that's cerutla.

Enthusiasm over the present battle- be.
twees Chicago and Detroit Is rank .ouugh
lu Omaha, but out at Wahoo It is flerc.
IttiCauw It U wore couceutrat.d, perhapa.

1

If you've been wa ting; a
favorable tira. tc place. THE
CENTURY In your home
or of.lce, your oppor.un ty is
NOvV.

Great C'ombiia.tio.n

The j

Comprehends
All

We've just completed by which tee are able to present to the people of
Omaha and vicinity a wholly unusual which is the in
opinion, of the most important literary and eduational enterprise ever undertaken,
ana one that will appeal to everyone who reads, writes or thtnks in English.

W Century lidtoiary
and Cyctopeifia and M

sSpta ,Ca''s Cosmopolitan Magazine

wfuff. .10 massive volumee; 310 maps; jlfifjjiplLJar
m l? I 8,000 iUuBtrations; lRO.OOO Encyclo-

pedic
Il:J sublocts; 200,000 geographical W

SWT 3O0.OO0 quotations; 500,000 W'j
. KncylorxHiic Dictionary definitions;
size of volumes, 12x9x2 inch?.

A Notables. - The Century Dictionary and ry

and r clopedia and Atlas represents
Educational '' many years of continuous labor
Undertaking and. an expenditure of more

. than a million dollars before a v
single complete' set waa produced. The work was
begun in 1882 and Professor William D wight

.Whitney, Ph. D., LL. D., was chosen as editor-in-chie- f,

aa he was universtally recognized to be the
foremost living authority on words and word-histor- y.

Under his direction each department of
learning was given over to the care of that spe-

cialists whose knowledge of that special subject
beat entitled him to be chosen from the world' of
scholarship. The total number of contributors
who helped build The Century exceeded five hun-
dred. No work ever published in this country
has such an array of scholars behind It.

Branches
of Knowledge

ur

The Century is so planned and
prepared as to answer quickly
the questions' and meet the
needs of every one. It was nec

essary, therefore, that it should be not only the
greatest dictionary and the best encyclopedia,
but also a library that should sum up all exist

origin,

by by
the in

is

are our Book Store, for we aim it helpful, and,
this our book public, we

desire to arrange with for of

Omaha succeeded in Justly claiming that

Co.'s

a V
Bl

While Omaha fans wars tingling-- with anx-
iety over lh' fir it same, out at wahoo, ap-

parently, waa suspended and
everybody and the were out to
what 8am. and hla te.im were doing to the

in the day Wahoo etabl!ahl
connections with The Bee long distance

and The Bee relayed the reports
of the Everything went calmly
enough until the report of that eighth

wait trenamltied:
men on baaea and Earn Crawford

knocks ."

That's aa far aa It was possible to get
too report until the pandemonium sub--

"Both runners and Barn scores him-
self later."

then it loose again.
Wahoo Is the eort of town a man ought

to live in or come from. It's got the spirit
of genuine Americanism. Sain Crawford
will be as proud when he from home
as home waa when it 8m.
And hearing from home will hrlp to
So if that be toaeible.

Long live Sam Crawford;, long live
Wahoo!

From all over the city and some
points in the The Bee'a celephonpi
were kept busy and out in front of the
bulletin boarJ of frenzied 1'ans

the last report was in.
"is that score Joke?" asked Joe Wlnh,

the vetoran of the Omaha ten.
as ha looked at the two runs Chicago haa

in the ninth Inning. "I'll to
telephone that down to the boys, although
1 think you are kidding someone."

"I'll bet thriao made that deci-
sion at the home that cost Chicago
the same." said another. Is

.

art,
trade,

Information
Instantly
Available
to the young.
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they get for umpires. Why
don't they :et umpires from some' other
league?" This man waa wrong, for waa

O Day who made the coatly decision.
"if the TlK?ra hold them to tie

that Chicago what will
they do to them when thpy get thnm to
Detroit before that Detroit bunch?" said
another. "I'll have to put my on
the

"Tea, but Donovan is the only pitcher
they have," aald another, "and the Cubs
made ten hlta off him. will tend tj
tha other pitchers all right."

"Oh. know all about that; but did
rot tote fair with Ty Cobb, because ther
knew when they gave him that
they queer him. Didn't it
Btonie on the blink when they gave hlin
that for being tha heavy hitter?
And for them to turn around and queer
Cebb in the aame way is not fair to us
guys who are rooting for the Tigers."
PA LIKES AND ST. JO

Thlaks They Will the
Veeter League.

"I think If we gt Wichita and 6t. Joaerhthey will strengthen tha Vetern league,"
sale1 fa Kourke, of the Omaha
Western base ball team. And by
tiie way tins shows you that heart

still In tha right and that he is
willing to along with the of
the and approve what the

think bett. "And," "I
tally believe we will these two towns,

isbcll will with Wichita and that ought
to help get

'Vt tuurstfi what this Wester

Cyclopedia Booth
Near Store

Bars'
arrangements,

opportunity, outgrowth,

0

SI
MONTHLY

How This Bargain Comes About
This is he day of big ambitions and big efforts especially in the magazine

world. The great periodicals are in friendly rivalry to please the public, and
they are racing with each other secure new subscribers for thi
means increased advertising patronage and higher rates. The progressiva
COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE is just now a leader in tho race, and with good
reason, for back of its effort is great literary and educational enterprise of
undoubted benefit the whole Nation.

all came about through the determination of tho
add to its present list 60,000 desirable subscribers during the present year. It
was tremendous undertaking, and the magazine knew it had to present the
public something out of the ordinary, so It did not waste on minor propo-
sitions, but master-strok- e by securing exclusive control for 1007 of the
entire output of The Century Co.'s

Matchless Library of Reference
But something was necessary, CENTURY always had held

at very high figure. Rich people took it quickly; students went without
things own it. 'Although thousands ot sets were purchased at, the hlgli
price, buying- - the work was for many people matter.

THB COSMOPOLITAN therefore said:
"The price must be brought down away down and it can be this

way; First, by arranging at tho outset for the largest edition ever printed,
reducing the cost of individual sets while still maintaining THE CENTL'KV
CO.'H former high standard of mechanical excellence. Second, we will cut out
the big commissions paid to book agents selling THE CENTURY and
turn over the seta direct from the publishers the public. These Important
economies will bring the price down to bed-roc- k. There will be present
profit it for us. be, content with the large number of new readers and
increased advertising patronage sure follow."

THE COSMOPOLITAN kept its word, ad whereas THE CENTURY CO.'S
lowest figure for the complete set is $80 the price now is temporarily brought
down to only $38.60, the COSMOPOLITAN for a full year; .and in
addition to this little price. concnlent terms are arranged aa follows:

The complete set Is delivered oa payment of

ONE DOLLAR "C3
Only Two Dollars Monthly for the or, if you prefer, a

discount of for cash.

What THE CENTURY Really
ing knowledge science, literature, history,
biography, geography, etc.,

In The Century it la not neces-
sary to hunt through long ar-

ticle for some small point
task is discouraging, especially

Every Item is quickly accessible
by because alphabetically arranged. Let

the plays of Shakespeare. Other
bury the plays themselves long article

Century separate alphabetical entries are
made the plays characters.
find Othello, King Lear, Hamlet, etc., treated
separately, and also Desdemona, Cordelia
Ophelia, as as biographical
Shakespeare himself. This plan carried out

every department of knowledge, and is
greatest savers. It 1b pleasure
consult The Century because it
Just what you want. It is the one supremely
useful general reference work.
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The Century is by far the most
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illustrations, uynonymms and more than 100,000
, '

As an Century contains more
encvclonedlc articles

the" ' ground
thoroughly than any other reference work, for In
addition scientific knowledege it adds plain
every-da- y facts usually omitted, and which is
Just the information most sought for.

As an The is the latest' and
Atlas best published. wonderful

ancient and modern maps, of
which there are 310 in all. are entirely new, and
no part of the whole world is neglected.
alphabetical index contains about 200,000 geo-
graphical entries, a number much larger than
any other atlas or gazeteer ever before published.

Tho Great In a word, The Century is the
Question' great the
Answerer shortest path into the whole
realm of knowledge. It is the of reference
works and by far the most useful to those so
fortunate as to own it. ten volumes com
prise a working library, to every

' one who writes, reads, speaks or thinks

THE CENTURY CO.'S GUARANTEE
This (for 1907), of the Century Dictionary and Cyclopedia and Atlas, manu-

factured and published us, and now distributed the Cosmopolitan Magazine, '1

unabridged, contains all revisions and additions to date, is complete every way,
and the latest and only published. THE CENTURY CO.
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should have is two or three other of
the Omana, class; we deaerve them and In
time will get them, but these tilings come
gradually and we want to do the best wa
can for the present.

"This talk of the American association
extending to four National and American
league cities Is becoming more persistent
evtry day. If it materialises It will help
ua, of coarse, for it will leave three or four
good American association oil lis for the
Western to get. That's exactly what we
want."
' Who will win the world's series? "Oh, I
think the Cubs will. I'll tell you. I look for
the Cubs to beat Donovan the next time he
goes in."

TERRIFIC JAM OF FA.8 IV CHI

So Dease t Urk Colt Woald .Net A
to See Uaane.

Clark Colt, head of the sporting goods
department of the
Hardware company, returned Wednesday
from New York, stopping Tuesday in Chi-csk- o.

"That town is certainly crasy over the
championship series," eald Mr. Colt, "I did
not get seats shead and was not feeling
wf-l-l enough to fight through that crowd
aftur my train reached Chicago. The
crowd was packed after-th- game was
called for two blocks In every direction
from the west aide grounds. I went to
Ave hotels before I could get a room, it
looks like most of Detroit had ovei
to Chicago. While the game waa In
progress it was impossible to gut the street
cars past the newspaier offices, so dense
was Uia crowd watching lU buUuuiu.

In

Main

The than
150.000
and covers more ,1

The

The

best

The

Book

that

Is

money

towns

moved

Over 15,000 persons were packed tn front ofons oltlca. "

Tlvers Foot Ball Team.
The Tlgeis have organised a foot ballteam with Overman as captain and coach.Tha Timers want Sunday games with teamsaveraging about Ui pounds. Following inthe lineup of the team: Bart Zechmeiaitr.right end; Charles Liiton, right tackle; lDavis, right guard; Charles Tyrell, center-T- .

'Harvey, left guard; Walter Overman
full back: W. Obllnger. left tackier B.

left end; V. Yoenu-n- , quarter buck'U. Angles, right half; H. Marxe. left half'
All teams wishing gamea should sddreaKHarry I'rlee, HS4 Nortli Twentieth streetor phone Webster 11, In the afternoon.

Sportlasy Uoaalgi.
Atlantic Is iiulte proud of Its busc bull

teum.
The foot balhsts will havn a liaid timeattracting any attention this week wnllethe world's championship series U going

on.
Guorge Biler says Frank OotcK told him

he had finally determined on entering thi-pri-

ring. The champion wrestler believes
he can also become champion boxer. Uut
he frankly admits that If Jeffries. Fltjaini.
nions and one or two other live ones were
still In the ring he might not enter it.

Thomas J. Andrews, a sporting writer ofMilwaukee, inaiata the report Is true thatGeorge Tebcau is piloting a movement to
extend the American association to Chl-'- .

Cleveland. Ilttxhurg and Cincinnati.
All right, and can't While Wings steer his
uod snip on further so as to extend the

Wet-ic- league to some mora llvo towaaft


